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Senate Gives 'Pass' to Pass-No Report Grading System

by Terry Nicholson
January 30, 1968 is a day to
remember,for on that rather cold
day last week, two milestones
werepassedon the CSCSB cam
pus.
For the first time in its short
history, students at CSCSB were
allowed to attend a meeting of
the faculty senate.

sisted by a senate committee.
At the end of the two-year-period, the senate will decide to
discontinue or retain this type
of grading system.
All students at CSCSB will
qualify for the experiment. The
student may take a maximum of
six courses on the pass/no re

port grading basis for the twoyear period. However, no more
than one of these courses may
be taken i n any one q u a r t e r .
Upon roistering, the student
will indicate which course he de
sires to be graded on with the
pass/no report system.
Only two types of courses are

After taking an informal poll
of the senate members and re
ceiving no objections from them,
senate chairman Dr. Ronald E.
Barnes informed The Pawprint
that students would be allowed
to sit in on the senate meetings.
After acting on several re
ports from various cortimittees,
the senate began debate on a re
port submitted by the Ad-Hoc
Pass/No Report Committee.
The committee has been work
ing on what has been commonly
referred to as the "Pass/Fail"
measure. Propolis and de
bate on this subject has been
going on for well over a year.
It was recommended by the
committee that a controlled ex
periment with pass/no report
grading be conducted from Sep
tember 1968 through June 1970,
under the supervision of the Dir
ector of Institutional Studies, Dr.
James Freeman. He will be as
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Treasurer Resigns Purse Post
statement at a later time.
Rohde's resignation came a
week after the resignation of the
AS secretary, JanieRichardson,
and
is the fourth resignation in
It is effective February 10.
•the executive cabinet this year.
Rohde himself declinedto com Otherswere Junior Class prexy
ment on his resignation at this George Longdonand Frosh Class
t i m e , s a i d h e w o u l d m a k e a President Pat Landon.
Assoc iatedStudents Treasurer
Jerry Rohde resigned his post
last Friday, according to stu
dent government sources.

excluded from this program,
those offered by the Education
Department and specified for
education credential programs,
and those specified for a stu
dent's major, exclusive of the
foreign language requirement.
To insure greater control over
the experiment, faculty mem
bers will not know which stu
dents in their classes have sel
ected a pass/no report grading
basis. Grades will be given by
the professor in the usual man
ner (i. e. A, B, C, D, or F). The
office of admissions will change
the letter grade to either a pass
(A through D) or a no report (F).
In this manner unconscious bias
by professorsisvirtually elim
inated.
There are, however, two
more steps needed to the full
realization of the pass/no report
grading system. The first is
the Academic Council. This is
not a major problem since the
majority of the council mem*bers are also members of the
faculty senate, who voted unani
mously for the adoption of the
proposal.
The final step is the President
of the College. But this again
poses no serious threat, for
students feel that the President
will surely weigh any decision
heavily,in the light of unanimous
faculty senate support.

The Student Is A Nigger
By Gerald Farber
Professor of English
Cal State, L.A.
Students are niggers. When
you get that straight, our schools
begin to make sense. S's more
important, though, to understand
why they're niggers. If we follow
that question seriously enough,
it will lead us past the zone of
academic bullshit, where dedi
cated teachers pass their know
ledge onto a new generation, and
into the nitty-gritty of human
needs and hang-ig>s. And from
there we can go on to consider
whether it might everbepossitde
for students to come up from
slavery.
First, let's see what's happen
ing now. Let's look at the role
students play in what we like to
call education.
At Cal State L.A., where I
teach, the students have separate

and unequal dining facilities. H
I take them into the facility room,
my colleagues get uncomfortable,
as though there were a bad smell.
If I eat in the student cafeteria,
I become known as the educational
equivalent of a nigger lover, hi at
least one building there are even
rest rooms which students may
ncA use.
At Cal State, also,
there is an unwritten law barring
student-^ulty love-making.
Fortunately, this antl-miscege
nation law, likeits Southerncoun
terpart, is not 100 per cent
effective.
Students at Cal State are polit
ically disenfranchised. They are
in an academic Lowndes County.
Most of them can vote in national
elections—their average age is
about 20—but they have no voice
in the decisionswhichaffecttbeir
academic lives.
The students
are, it is true, allowed to have a

toy government of their own.
ft is a government run tot the
most partbyUncle Toms and con
cerned principally with trivia.
The faculty and administrators
decide what courses will be of
fered; the students get to choose,
their own Homecoming Queen.
Occasionally, when student lead
ers get iqipity and rebellious,
they're either ignored, put off with
trivial concessions, or maneu
vered expertly out of position.
A student at Cal State isexpect
ed to know his place. He calls
a faculty member *^ir" or "Doc
tor" or "Professor"—and he
smiles and shuffles some as he
stands outside the professor's
office waitlDg for permission to
enter. The faculty tell him what
courses to take (in my depart
ment, English, even electives
have to be tqiproved by a faculty

member); they tell him what to
read, what to write, and frequent
ly, where to set tiie margins en
his typewriter.
They tell him
what's true and what isn't. Some
teachers insist that they encour
age dissent but they're always Jiv
ing and every student knows it.
Tell the man what he wants to
hear or he'll fail your ass out of
the course.
"JUMP"

When a teacher says, "Juiiq>,"
students jump. I know of one
professor who refused to take 19
clase time for exams and required
sFudents to show ig) for tests
at 6:S0 in the morning. And they
did, by God! Another, at exam
time, provides answer cards to
be filled out--each one enclosed
in a piqier bag with a hole cut
in the t^ to see Inrough. Stu-

continued overleaf
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dents stick their writing ha nHc
in the bags while taking the
test. The teacher isn't a provo;
I wish he were. He does it to
prevent cheating. Another col
league once caught a student
reading during one of his lec
tures and threw her book against
the wall. Still another lectures
his students into stupor and then
screams at them in a rage when
they fall asleep.
Just last week, during the first
meeting of a class, one girlgot tq)
to leave after about ten minutes
had gone by. The teacher rushed
over, .grabbed her by the arm,
saying, <«This class is NOT dis
missed!" and led her back to her
seat. On the same day another
teacher began by informing his
class that he does notlike beards,
mustaches, long hair on boys,
or c^ri pants on girls, and will
not tolerate any of that in his
class. The class, incidentally,
consisted mostly of high school
teachers.
Even more discouraging than
this AuschwMq, approach to edu
cation is the fact t^t the students
take it. They haven't gone through
twelve years of public school for
nothing.
They've learned one
thing and perhaps only one thing
during those twelve years.
They've forgotten their algebra.
They're hopelessly vague about
chemistry and physics. They've
grown to fear and resent litera
ture.
They write like they've
been lobotomized. But, Jesus,
can they follow orders! Fresh
men come up to me wlthanessay
and ask if I want it folded and
whether their name should be in
the upper right hand corner. And
I want to cry and kiss them and
caress their poor tortured heads.
Students don't ask that orders
make sense. Thev give up expect
ing things to make sense long be
fore they leave e l e m e n t a r y
school. Things are true because
the teacher says they're true.
At a very early age we all learn
to accept "two truths," as did
certain
medieval churchmen.
Outside of class, things are true
to your tongue, your fingers,
your stomach, your heart. Ii>side class, things are true by
reason of authority. And that's
just fine because you dpn't care
anyway. Miss Wiedemeyer tells
you a noun is a person, place or
thing. So let it be. You don't
give a rat's ass; she doesn't
give a rat's ass.
What school amounts to, then,
for white and black kids alike,
is a 12- year course in how to be
slaves. What else could explain
what I see in a freshman class?
They've got that slave mental
ity:
obliging and IngraUatii^
on the surface but hostile and
resistent \mderneath.
As do black slaves, students
vary in their awareness of what's
going on. Some recognize their
own put-on for what it is and even
let their rebellion break through
to the surface now and then.
Others—including most of the
"good students"--have been
more deeply brainwashed. They

swallow the bullshit with greedy
mouths. They're pathetically
eager to be pushed around.
They're like those oldgrey-headed house niggers you can still
find in the South who don't see
what all the fuss is about because
Mr. Charlie ' t r e a t s us r e a l
good."
"TOMS" FAVORED
College entrance requirements
tend to favor the Toms and screen
out the rebels. Not entirely, of
course. Some students at Cal
State L.A. are expert con artists
who know perfectly well what's
happening. They want the degree
or the 2-S and spend their years
on the old plantation alternately
laughing and cursing as theyplay
the game. If their ^os are strong
enough, the^ cheat a lot. And, of
course, even the Toms are angry
down deep somewhere. But It
comes out in passive rather than
active aggression. They're unexplainably thick witted and sub
ject to frequent spells of laziness.
They misread simple questions.
They spend their nights mechani
cally outlining history chapters
while meticulouslyfailing to com
prehend a word of what's infront
of them.
The saddest cases among both
black slaves and student slaves
are the ones who have so thor
oughly Introjected their masters'
values that their anger is all
turned inward.
At Cal State
these are the kids for whom
every low grade Is torture, who
stammer and shake when they
speak to a professor, who go
through an emotional crisis every
time they're called upon during
class. You can recc^nlze them
easily at finals time.
Their
faces are festooned with fresh
pimples; their bowels boil aud
ibly across Uie room. If there
really is a Last Judgment, the
parents and teachers who creat
ed these wrecks are goii^ to
burn in hell.
TIMID TEACHERS
The teachers I know best are
college professors. Outside the
classroom and taken as a group,
their most striking characteris
tic is timidity. They're short
on balls.
Just look at their working con
ditions.
At a time when even
migrant workers have begun to
fight and win, college profes
sors are still afraid to make
more than a token effort to im
prove of their pitiful economic
status, hi California state col
leges the faculties are screwed
regularly and vigorously by the
Governor and Legislature and yet
they still won't offer any solid
resistance.
They lie flat on
their stomachs with their pants
down, mumbling catch phrases
like 'professional d^nity" and
"meaningful dialogue."
Professors were no different
when I was an undergraduate
at UCLA during the McCarthy
era; it was like a cattle stamp
ede as they rushed to cop out.
And in more recent years, I
found that my being arrested
in sit-ins brought from my col
leagues not so much approval

or condemnation as open-mouthed
astonishment. "You could lose
your job!"
VIETNAM WAR
Now, of course, there's the
Vietnamese war. tt gets some
opposition from a few teachers.
Some support it.
But a vast
number of professors who know
perfectly well what's happening,
are copping out again. And in
the high schools, you can forget
it. Stillness reigns.
Fm not sure why teachers are
so chickenshit. R could be that
academic training itself forces
a split between thought and ac
tion. R might also be that the
tenured security of a teaching
job attracts timid persons and,
furthermore, that teaching, like
police work, pulls in persons
who are unsure of themselves
and need wesq>ons and the other
external trappings of authority.
At any rate teachers ARE short
on balls. And, as Judy Eisenstein has eloquently pointed out
the classroom oHers an artificial
and protected environment in
which they can exercise their
will to power. Your neighbors
may drive a better car; gas
station attendants may intimidate
you; your wife may dominate you;
the State Legislature may shit
on you; but In the classroom,
by God, students do what you
say—or else.
The grade is a
hell of a weapon. It may not rest
on your hip, potent and rigid
like a cop's gun, but in the long
run it's more powerful. At your
personal whim--any time you
choose--you can keep35 students
up for nights and have the pleasure
of seeing them walk into the class
room pasty-faced and red-eyed
carrying a sheaf of typewritten
pages, with title page, MLAfootnotes and margins set at 15 and
91.
The general timidity which
causes teachers to make niggers
of their students usually includes
a more specific fear—fear of the
students themselves. After all,
students are different, just like
black people. You stand exposed
in front of them, knowing that
their interests, their values and
their language are different from
yours. To make matters worse,
you may suspect that you your
self are not the most engaging
of persons. What then can pro
tect you from their ridicule and
scorn? Respect for Authority.
That's what. It's the policeman's
gun again.
The white bwana's
pith helmet. So you flaunt that
authority. You witter whisperers
with a murderous glance. You
crush objectors witherudition and
heavy irony. And worst of all,
you make your own attainments
seem not accessible but awe
somely remote. You conceal your
massive ignorance--andparadea
slender learnii^.
You might also want to keep in
mind that be was a nigger once
himself and has never really
gotten over It. And there are
more causes, some of which are
better described in sociological
than psychological terms. Work
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them out, it's not hard. But
in the meantime what we've got on
our hands is a wholeIpt of nig
gers. And what makes this par
ticularly grim is that the stu
dent has less chance than the black
man of getting out of his bag.
Because the student doesn't even
know he's in it. That, more or
less, is what's happening in higher
education. And the results are
staggering.
LITTLE EDUCATION
For one thing damn little edu
cation takes place in the schools.
How could it? You can't educate
slaves; you can only train them.
Or, to use an even uglier word,
you can only program them.
Educational oppression is
trickier to fight than racial cq>pression. ff you're ablack rebel,
they can't exile you; they either
have to intimidate you or kill
you. But in high school or col
lege, they can just bounce you out
of the fold. And they do. Rebel
students and renegade faculty
members get smothered or shot
down with devastating accuracy.
In high school, it's usually the
Ltudent who gets it; in college,
it's more often the teacher.
Otters get tired of fightii^ and
voluntarily leave the system. This
may be a mistake though. Drcq>-ping out of college, for a rebek,
is a little like going North, for
a Negro. You can't really ^t
away from it so you might as
well stay and raise tell.
FACING THE FACTS
How do you raise tell? That's
a whole other article. But just
for a start, why not stay with the
analogy? What have black people
done?
They have, first of all,
faced the fact of their slavery.
They've stopped kidding them
selves about an eventual reward
in that Great Watermelon Patch
in the sky. They've organized;
they've decided to get freedom
now, and they've started takli^it.
Students, like black people,
have immense unused power.
They could, theoretically, insist
on participating in their own
education. They could make aca
demic freedom bilateral. They
could teach their teachers to
thrive on love and admiration,
rather than fear and respect, and
to lay down their weapons. Stu
dents could discover community.
And they could learn to dance by
dancing on the IBM cards. They
could make coloring books out of
the catalogs and they could put
the grading system in a museum.
They could raze one set of walls
and let life come blowing into the
classroom. They could raze an.
other set of walls and let edu
cation flow out and flood the
streets.
They could turn the
classroom into where it's at—
a "field of action" asPeter Mar
in describes it. And, believe it
or not, they could study eagerly
and learn prodigiously for the
best of all possible reasons-their own reasons.
They could. Theoretically,
They have the power. But onlyin
a very few places, like Berkeley,
have they even begun to think
about using it.

